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Forward-masked
psychophysical
tuningcurveswereobtainedfromnormal-hearing
listeners
at
differentprobelevelsin quietandin a broadband
background
noise.In quiet,tuning-curve
shapechangedwith probelevel.For sixlisteners,
tuningcurvesbecamebroaderwith
increasing
probelevel,primarilydueto a decrease
in thelow-frequency
slopes.
For one
listener,tuningcurvesbecamenarrowerwith increasing
probelevel.The additionof a
backgroundnoise,whichwaspresented
continuously
at a level 10dB belowthe noiselevel
requiredto masktheprobetone,reduced
themaskerlevelsrequiredto masktheprobetone.
Thereduction
wasgreaternearthetip of thetuningcurvethanonthetail, sothattuning
curvesin background
noisewerenarrowerthanthoseobtainedin quiet.Tuningcurveswith

comparable
masker
levels
nearthetipofthetuningcurve(Lmtip) weresimilarin shape,
regardless
of probelevelor whethertuningcurveswereobtainedin quietor noise.
Comparisons
of tuning-curve
characteristics
derivedby fittingtuningcurveswith least-squares

procedures,
indicated
thatlow-frequency
slopes
decreased
withLmtip. Asa consequence,
Q•odBvalues
decreased
withLmtip. Theseresults
areconsistent
withtheinterpretation
that
tuning-curve
shapes
aredetermined
by theintensities
of themaskers
requiredto maskthe
probetone.The additionof a background
noiserestricted(partiallymasked)the excitation
patternof theprobesothat lowermaskerintensities
wererequiredto "forwardmask"the
probetone, and narrowertuning curvesresultedfrom lessintensemaskers.The resultsare well

described
by a two-process
modelof auditoryexcitationpatterns.
PACS numbers:43.66.Dc, 43.66.Mk [NFV]

INTRODUCTION

A comparisonofpsychophysical
tuningcurvesobtained
at comparableSPLs in normal-hearingand hearing-impaired listeners(Carney and Nelson, 1983) has questioned
the generalityof that conclusionfor simultaneousmasking

Psychophysical
tuningcurveshavebecomeincreasingly
popularfor estimatingthe frequency-resolving
capabilities
conditions, because combination tones and combination
of listenerswith impairedhearing(Leshowitzet al., 1975,
bandsin the normal ear may lead to excessivelynarrow esti1976; Carney and Nelson, 1976, 1983; Wightman et al.,
1977; Hoekstra and Ritsma, 1977; Schorn et al., 1977;
mates of tuning in the normal ear. A recent investigation
McGee, 1978;Zwicker and Schorn,1978;Florentine, 1978;
usingsimultaneousmasking (Nelson and Fortune, 1991a)
Nelson and Turner, 1980;Nelson, 1980a,b;Florentineet al.,

demonstrated that, when the influences of combination

1980; Stelmachowicz
et al., 1985; Moore and Glasberg,
1986). In theseinvestigations
of impairedhearing,psychophysicaltuningcurvesfromregionsof hearinglosswere,by
necessity,obtainedwith high-SPL signals.On the other
hand,tuningcurvesfromregions
of normal-hearing
usually
employedlow-SPLsignals,exceptfor the studiesby Carney

tonesand combinationbandswere minimized with appropriate additionalmaskingnoise,or whencombinationbands
were minimized with sufficientlywide narrow-band noise
maskers(Nelson and Fortune, 199lb), tuning curvesfrom
normal-hearinglistenerswere more broadly tuned at high
SPLsthan at low SPLs.As a consequence,
for simultaneous
maskingconditions,comparisonsof tuning from impaired
earswith appropriatelyobtainedestimatesof high-leveltuning in normalearsmay not revealsuchdramatictuningdeficits, at leaston the low-frequencysideof the tuning curve.
Since nonsimultaneous
masking is not influencedby
combinationtones and combinationbands at high levels,
tuning curvesobtainedwith forward maskingprocedures
may providemore direct answersto questionsabout frequencyresolutionin the normal ear at high SPLs.However,
investigationsof forward-maskedtuning curvesat different
signal(probe) levelshaveyieldedmixed results.Somesubjects showedbroader tuning curvesfor higher-levelprobe

and Nelson (1976, 1983), Stelmachowicz and Jesteadt

(1984) and Moore and Glasberg(1986). Comparisonsof
tuning curvesfrom the two typesof listenersindicatethat
tuning curvesfrom hearing-impairedlistenersare usually
broaderthan from normal-hearinglisteners,whichleadsto
the generalconclusionthat hearinglossis accompanied
by

poor frequency-resolving
capabilities.However,that general conclusionis usuallybaseduponthe resultsof experiments carried out at different stimulus intensities. Since fre-

quency resolutionis level dependentin normal-hearing
listeners,thenthe association
betweenhearinglossandpoor
frequency
resolution
maynotbequiteasstrongaspreviously
implied.
2143
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tones (Widin and Viemeister, 1979; Nelson, 1980a; Small
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and Busse,1980; Green et al., 1981; Kidd and Feth, 1981),
while others showed narrower tuning curves (Moore,
1978). In addition, off-frequencylisteningcuesand confusioneffectshavebeenidentifiedaspossibleconfoundingfactors in forward masking (O'Loughlin and Moore, 1981a,b;
Moore, 1980a; Weber et al., 1980). It was shown that the
reduction

of some of those cues with a continuous

broad-

bandbackgroundmaskingnoisealteredthe shapesof highSPL forward-maskedtuning curves(Nelson, 1980a;Green
et al., 1981;Wightman, 1982). Green et al. ( 1981) concluded that forward-maskedtuning curvesare invariant with
probelevel when continuousbackgroundnoisewasusedto
mask off-frequencylistening cues. However, the tuning
curvesthey obtained in backgroundnoise were narrower
than thoseobtainedin quiet, which isjust the oppositeeffect
realized with notched backgroundnoise gated with the
maskerto restrictoff-frequencylisteningand minimize confusion effects(O'Loughlin and Moore, 1981a,b; Moore et
al., 1984). To examine some of theseissuesfurther, forward-

maskedpsychophysicaltuning curveswere obtainedfrom
normal-hearinglistenersfor a rangeof probelevels,both in
quiet and in the presenceof a broadbandmaskingnoise.

I. METHODS

Sevenadultsparticipatedaslisteners.All hadbilaterally
normalhearing( ( 15 dB HL re: ANSI, 1969) for frequenciesbetween250 and 4000 Hz. None had a historyof middleear disorders.Beforebeginningfinal data collection,listeners receivedextensivepracticein forward-maskingtasks.
The thresholdsreportedherearethemeansof threeor more
replicationsobtainedduringseparatelisteningsessions.
In thisexperiment,signal(probe) levelswereheldconstant and masker level was adjusted to achieve masked
threshold. Those "masker-level thresholds" will be referred
to as masked thresholds. Masked thresholds were measured

with a four-interval four-alternative forced-choice (4AFC)

adaptiveprocedure,whichutilizeda two-up-one-down
steppingruleanda 2-dBstepsize.Thisprocedure
estimates
the
maskerlevelrequiredto achieve70.7% correctdetectionof
the probetone.Thresholdwastakenas the averageof the
masker levels on the last six out of nine reversals. All thresh-

olds reportedare the averagesof at leastthree threshold
determinations.Masking toneswere 200 ms in duration;
probetoneswere20 ms.Bothweregatedwith 10-msriseand
decaytimes.The gatingwaveformwasa nonlinearfunction
that approximateda quartercycleof a squaredcosine.Durations were specifiedas the period of time a waveformwas
larger than 90% of peak amplitude;rise-decaytimes were
specified
asthetimerequiredto changefrom 10% to 90% of
peakamplitude.Thus the time delaybetweenmaskeroffset
and probeoffsetwas 42 ms, specifiedas the time between
10% of masker (offset) amplitudeand 10% of probe (offset) amplitude(offset-onsettemporalseparationwas2 ms).
Silentintervalsof 300 msfollowedeachlisteningintervalin a
4AFC trial. Correct answerfeedbackwas given following
eachtrial. Backgroundmaskingnoise,whenused,wasproducedby a General Radio 1390-B random noisegenerator.

Pure toneswereproducedby Krohn-Hite 4141R program2144
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mable oscillators.All signals were delivered through a
TDH-49 earphonethat was mountedin an MX-41/AR cushion. Listeners were seated in a double-walled

IAC

sound

chamber during testing. All testing procedureswere controlled by a minicomputer.
Forward-masked tuning curves for 1000-Hz probe
toneswereobtainedfor a rangeof probelevels,in 5 dB steps,
under two experimentalconditions:in a quiet background
andin a noisebackground.The orderin whichexperimental
conditionswere testedvaried acrosslisteners,probelevels,
and type of backgroundcondition (quiet or noise).Two absolutethresholdsand one completetuning curve were all
obtainedduringa singletestsessionthat lastedbetween30
and 40 min. If a tuning curve was to be obtainedin backgroundnoise,the levelof continuousnoiserequiredto mask
a 20-ms 1000-Hz probe tone at a specificSPL was determined with an adaptiveprocedureidentical to that usedto
obtaintuningcurves,i.e., the probe-tonelevelwasheld constantwhile noiselevelwasadaptedto reachmaskedthreshold. The noiselevel requiredto mask the 20-ms probewas

thenreduced
by 10dBandwassubsequently
usedasthelevel
of backgroundnoisethat waspresentedcontinuouslyto the
test ear during the acquisitionof the noise-maskedtuning
curve.Tuning curvesobtainedin backgroundnoisewill be
referred to as "noise" (NS) tuning curves;thoseobtained
without backgroundnoise will be referred to as "quiet"
(QT) tuning curves.

II. RESULTS

A. Tuning curves in quiet versus background noise

Direct comparisons
of tuningcurvesobtainedin quiet
with thoseobtainedin backgroundnoiseareshownin Figs. 1
and 2 for all sevensubjects.Each row of panelsdisplays

tuningcurvesobtainedat progressively
higherprobelevels,
fromleftto right,for eachof thesevensubjects.
Withineach
panel the tuning curve obtainedin a quiet background
(squares)istheuppercurve,thetuningcurveobtained
in a
noisebackground(invertedtriangles)is the lowercurve.
Two generalresultsstandout.Tuningcurvestendedto
broadenwith increasing
probelevelin the quietbackground
condition,and the noisebackgroundreducedthe masker
levelsprimarilyaroundthetuning-curve
tip. Examination
of
datafrom individualsubjectsin Figs. 1 and 2 revealslarge
individual differences,both in terms of the amount of broad-

eningof tuningcurveswith probelevelin quietandthedecreases in masker levels that resulted with the introduction

of a noisebackground.Six of the subjectsdemonstrated
broadenedtuningcurveswith increasedprobelevel,evidenced
largelybyflatteningof thelow-frequency
sidesofthe
tuningcurves.Four of thosesubjects
showedstrongbroadeningat higherprobelevels(MC, DH, JH, SC) andtwoof
them showedmoderatebroadeningat higherprobelevels
(BA, XH). One subject (JG) showednarrower tuning
curveswith increased
probelevel,whichis similarto results
reportedby Moore(1978) fromtwo subjects
whoshowed
verysharptip segments
at a high probelevel.
Nelson eta/.: Tuningcurves in noise
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FIG. 2. Comparisonsof forward-maskedtuningcurvesobtainedin a quiet
backgroundwith thoseobtainedin a continuousbroadbandnoisebackground.Data are from threenormal-hearinglisteners.Legendasin Fig. 3.
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backgroundwith those obtained in a continuousbroadband noise back-

ground.Data are from four normal-hearing
listeners.Each row of panels
showstuningcurvesfrom a singlesubject,with tuningcurvesfor progressivelyhigherprobelevelsarrangedfrom left to right. Within eachpanel,
tuningcurvesobtainedin quiet (QT) aretheuppercurves(closedsquares
),
tuning curvesobtainedin a backgroundnoise(NS) are the lower curves
(inverted triangles).

The principal effectof the backgroundnoisewas a reductionin maskerlevel,whichfor mostsubjectswasgreater
for maskerfrequenciesnear the probe than for maskerfrequenciesbelow the probe. The introductionof background
noise had little or no effect on masker levels for the lowest

probe levels (15-25 dB SPL), where the level of the probe
wasaboutthe samesensationlevelin quietasit wasin noise.
The backgroundnoisehad its strongesteffectat the higher
probelevels,wherethe probetoneswereat the highestsensation levelsin quiet.At the higherprobelevels,tuningcurves
in backgroundnoisewere generallymore narrowly tuned
than tuningcurvesobtainedin a quiet backgroundat comparableprobelevels.A notableexceptionwassubjectJG.
Two observationsfrom the comparisonsshownin Figs.
1 and 2 are particularly interesting.First of all, the most
significantbroadeningof tuning curveswith probelevel in
quiet occurred in those subjectswho needed the highest
masker levelsto mask the probe tone. This generallyoccurredwhenmaskerlevelsnear the tipsof the tuning curves
exceeded60 dB SPL. The broadeningwith probe level in
quiet wasstrongestfor subjectsMC, DH, JH, and SC. They
were the subjectswho demonstratedthe bestperformance,
asevidencedby the masker/proberatiosnear the tips of the
tuning curves. SubjectsBA and XH demonstratedonly
moderate broadening of tuning curves with probe level.
J. A½oust.So½.Am., Vol. 88, No. 5, November1990
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Their masker/proberatios near the tip also tended to be
smaller. Subject JG showed narrowing of tuning-curve
shapeswith level. His masker/proberatiosnear the tips of
the tuningcurveswerethe smallest.He wasthe worstof the
sevensubjectsat performingforward maskingtasksin that
the probetoneswere mosteasilymasked.From this it appearsthat subjects
with thelargestmasker/proberatiosnear
the tipsof the tuningcurves,consequently
the highestmasker levelsat the tips of the tuning curves,demonstratedthe
mostbroadeningwith increasingprobelevel.
It is of interestto note that subjectJG, who demonstrated no broadeningof tuning curveswith probe level, never
requiredmaskerlevelsnearthe tipsof the tuningcurvesthat
exceeded60 dB SPL. Compared with the other subjects,
maskerslevelsnear the tips of the tuning curvesremained
relativelylow. For thissubject,the probetonewasveryeasily maskedby forward maskersnear the tip of the tuning
curve.The narrowtuningcurvessuggestthat he had particular difficultydetectingthe shortprobefollowingthe masker, particularlywhenthe maskerandthe probeweresimilar
in frequency.Perhapshe wasunusuallysusceptible
to "confusion"effects(Neff, 1985) in the absenceof"quality differencecues"betweenmaskerand probe (Terry and Moore,
1977; Moore, 1980a;Weber and Moore, 1981). BecauseJG
performeddifferentlythan the othersixlisteners,hisresults
werenot includedin the analysisby tip leveldescribedlater.
Another noteworthy observationfrom Figs. 1 and 2 is
that the backgroundnoisehad the most marked effecton
tuning-curveshapewhentuningcurvesat comparableprobe
levelsin quiet exhibitedstrongbroadeningwith probelevel,
which werethosetuningcurveswith the highestmaskerlevelsnearthe tuning-curvetip. The principaleffectof thebackgroundnoisewasa reductionin maskerlevel. However, the
reduction in masker level was strongly dependenton the
masker/probefrequencyratio, being greatestfor masker/
NelsonotaL' Tuningcurvesin noise
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probe frequencyratios closeto one, i.e., when the masker
was near the tip of the tuning curve. Consequently,the
masker-levelreductionwasaccompanied
by a narrowingof
the tuningcurve.This reductionin maskerlevelnearthe tip,
with the concomitantnarrowingof the tuningcurve,wasthe
largestfor subjectsMC, DH, JH, and SC.
Both broadening with increasing probe level and
changesin tuning with backgroundnoiseseemto be associated with the levelsof the maskersnear the tips of the
tuning curves.Broadeningwith increasingprobelevelonly
occurredwhenmaskerlevelsnear the tip wererather high,
and decreasesin tuning with backgroundnoise only occurred when maskerlevelsnear the tip were rather high.
Qualitatively,it appearsthat whenmaskerlevelsnearthetip
are nearly equivalent,tuning curvesobtainedin noisewith
high-levelprobetonesare similarin shapeto tuningcurves
obtainedin quiet with lower levelprobetones.

B. Tuning curves at equivalent tip levels

Theseobservations
suggestthat tuning-curveshapeis
closely associatedwith the level of the masker that is re-

quiredto maskthe probetonewhenthe maskerfrequencyis
nearthe probefrequency,i.e., the maskerlevelat the tip of

thetuningcurve,referred
to hereasLmtip or tiplevel.
To examinethat possibilityfurther, individualtuning
curvesfrom eachsubjectwerecategorized
accordingto tip

they wereobtainedin quiet or in a noisebackground.If tip
levelis the primary determinantof tuning-curveshape,one
wouldexpecttuningcurveswith similartip levelsto cluster
together.
Figures3 and 4 displaytuningcurvesreplottedaccord-

ingto Lmtip range.Figure3 shows
threelowerlevelLmtip
rangesandFig. 4 showsthreehigherlevelLmtip ranges.
Level of the maskeris plotted in dB SPL in the top panels
[ labeled (a) ]. Level of the masker relative to the level at the
tip of eachtuning curveis plottedin the bottompanels[labeled (b)] to allow easier visual comparisonsof tuningcurveshapes.Examinationof Figs. 3 and 4 showsthat tuning curveswith equivalentmaskerlevelsat their tips cluster
together;they haveremarkablysimilarshapes,regardless
of
the probe level used or whether the tuning curve was obtainedin quiet or in a noisebackground.

As shownin Fig. 3, evenwhenLmtip rangeincreased
from 23-30 up to 41-50 dB SPL, verylittle changein tuningcurveshapewasapparent,eventhoughlargedifferences
existedin probeleveland tip level (labeledLt). In eachpanel,
tuning curvesobtainedin quiet (connectedby solid lines)
are indistinguishable
from thoseobtainedin noise(connected by dashedlines). NotiCethat the tuning curveobtained
from one subject (MC) in quiet, shown in the rightmost
column of panels, demonstrateda significantdownward
shift in minimum maskerfrequency(MMF) comparedto

theothertuningcurves
withintheLmtip rangeof 41-50dB

level.Theywerethengrouped
according
to Lmtip range: SPL. In this casethe MMF shift was most likely related to
Tuningcurveswith similartip levelswereplottedtogether
regardlessof the probelevelusedto obtainthem or whether
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Lt-4t-50

0B SPL

thissubject'sreportof a largedifferencein the pitchof masker and probe when they were both at the samefrequency
(Moore, 1980b). This is also consistentwith the relatively
largemasker/probeintensityratio at maskedthresholdof 30
dB seenin this subject,comparedwith the 11- to 18-dBmasker/probe ratiosseenfor the other subjects.
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54-63 up to 73-85 dB SPL, large changesin tuning-curve
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FIG. 3. Forward-masked
tuningcurves
grouped
bytiplevel(Lm at thetip
ofthetuningcurve):lowto moderate
tip levels.Tuningcurves
withsimilar
tiplevelsareplottedtogether,
regardless
of theprobelevelor whetherthey
wereobtained
in quietor in a noisebackground.
Eachpairof panelscontainstuningcurvesfor a rangeof tip levels.Theyarearranged
fromleftto
rightwithhighertip-level
categories
totheright.Thetoppanel[ (a) ] plots
maskerlevelsin dBSPL,thebottompanel[ (b) ] plotsmaskerlevelnormalizedtotiplevel.Maskerlevels
obtained
inquietareconnected
bysolidlines;
thoseobtainedin a noisebackground
areconnected
by dashedlines.The
graphillustrates
that tuningcurveswith similartip levelshavesimilar
shapes.
Fortheselowtomoderate
tip-level
ranges,
tuning-curve
shapes
are
fairly uniform.
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i

shapesresulted,althoughwithinan Lmtip rangetuningcurve shapesremainedsimilar regardlessof probelevel or
whetherthe tuningcurvewasobtainedin quietor in a noise
background.Tuning-curve shapeswith tip levels in the
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Lmtiv rangeof 54-63 dB SPL (leftmostpanelsof Fig. 4)
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were only slightlynarrowerthan tuning curvesthat fell in

n3 -to

theLmtip rangeof 41-50dB SPL (rightmost
panelsof Fig.
3). Tuningcurveswithinthe 54-63 dB Lmtiv rangewere
remarkablysimilar,again,exceptfor the tuningcurvefrom
subjectMC in a noisebackground,which demonstrateda
negativeMMF shift.In thiscase,the masker/proberatio for
subjectMC was 35 dB, comparedto 19-27 dB for the other
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Whentip levelswerewellabove60 dB SPL,for Lrn,ip
rangesof 65-68 and 70-85 dB SPL, obviousbroadeningof

tuningcurves
wasseen.In the65-68dBLrntiprange(center
panelsof Fig. 4), tuningcurvesobtainedfrom the sameear
for differentprobelevels,onein quietand the otherin noise,
are shownfor two differentsubjects(DH and XH). Notice
that the tuningcurvesobtainedin noiseare identicalto those

obtained
in quiet.In the73-85dBLmtiv range(rightmost
panelsof Fig. 4), only tuning curvesin quiet are seen.At
thesehigh maskerlevelstuning curvesare the broadest.
Thesequalitativecomparisonsof tuning-curveshapes
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FIG. 5. Scattergrams
of tuning-curve
characteristics
estimatedwith threesegmentleast-squares
fits of individual forward-maskedtuning curves.
Tuning-curvecharacteristicsfrom tuning curvesobtainedin quiet are
shownby opensymbols;
thoseobtainedin a noisebackgroundareshownby
closedsymbols.
The independent
variableisthelevelof themaskerat thetip
of the tuningcurve [Lm (tip) ].

withinequivalent
Lmtip rangesindicatethat tuning-curve Backgroundnoisereducedthe masker levels required to
shapedependsuponthe maskerlevelat the tip of the tuning
curve. At tip levelsbelow about 60 dB SPL, tuning-curve
shapesremain approximatelyinvariant with tip level. At
higher tip levels,tuning-curveshapesbroadento become
broadlow-passcurvesfor tip levelsaboveabout70 dB SPL.

maskthe probe,and thosereducedmaskerlevelswereassociatedwith narrowertuning.However,noticeablynarrower
tuningunderbackgroundnoiseonly occurredif the tip level
in quiet wasgreaterthan about 60 dB SPL.
The changein tuning with tip levelsabove60 dB SPL
wasdueprimarily to decreases
in low-frequencyslopes.This
is seenin the upper right panel of Fig. 5. Tuning curves
broadenedprimarily througha decreasein the low-frequency slopewith tip levelsabove60 dB SPL, from a steeplowC. Tuning-curve characteristics and tip level
frequencyslopeof around - 60 to -- 100 dB/oct for tip
A more quantitative examination of the relation
levelslessthan 60 dB SPL, to slopesas gradual as -- 11
betweentuning-curveshapeandlevelof themaskerat the tip
dB/oct for tip levelsabove60 dB SPL. The low-frequency
of the tuningcurvewasaccomplished
by usingleast-squares
slopesessentiallymergedinto tail slopesat high tip levels.
criteriato fit eachtuningcurvewith threelinearsegments,
as
Tail slopesdecreased
only slightlywith tip level.There was
wasdoneby StelmachowiczandJesteadt(1984) and Nelson
some tendencyfor high-frequencyslopesto increaseand
and Fortune (1991a,b). In this case,tuning-curveslopes
withLrntipin somesubjects,
butthattendency
werefittedon a frequency-ratioscale,and then transformed thendecrease
did not hold acrosssubjects.
to dB/oct slopesusingthe probefrequency(Fp) asthe octave referencefor high-frequencyslope(Shf) and low-frequencyslope(Sir), and 0.8 Fp asan octavereferencefor the
III. DISCUSSION
tail slope(St). Resultsof thosetuning-curveslopecalcula-

tionsareplottedasa functionofLrntiPin Fig.5, alongwith

A. Excitation patterns

Q,o aBestimatesderivedfrom Sir and Shrinterpolationsof

Theseresultsindicatethat maskerlevel,not probelevel,
istheprimarydeterminantof tuning-curveshape.An explanation for broadenedtuning curvesbasedupon changesin
masker excitationpatterns was proposedby Nelson and
Freyman (1984), afterthe ideasput forth earlierby Zwicker

10-dB bandwidths.

Tuning-curvecharacteristicsshownin Fig. 5 support
the qualitativeobservationsdescribedearlier. As shownin
the bottom left panel of Fig. 5, tuning characterizedby
Q,o aBvaluesremainedrelativelyconstant,with Q•oa• val-

uesbetween
8.0 and 11.0,untilLrntip reached
about60 dB
SPL.ForLmtip values
greater
thanabout60dBSPL,Q•oa•
decreasedrapidly to valuesas low as 2.0, which meansthat
tuning-curve10-dBbandwidthfor one subjectwasasbroad
as 500 Hz. No consistentdifferencesin Q•oa• were evident
for tuning curvesobtainedin quiet (open symbols)or in a
noisebackground(closedsymbols)at comparabletip levels.
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( 1956, 1970) and Verschuure ( 1981a,b). Nelson and Frey-

mansuggested
that the changein shapewith probelevelis a
true reflectionof the tuning characteristicsof the auditory
system,i.e., the auditory systemis more broadly tuned at
highthan it is at low stimulusintensities.Their explanation
attributedchangesin tuning-curveshapeswith probelevel,
or with masker/probedelay time, to changesin excitation
patternsof themaskingtones,whichbroadenwith increased
Nelson eta/.' Tuningcurves in noise
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intensity.The samereasoningcanbeusedto explainboththe
changesin tuning-curveshapewith probelevel and the effectsof backgroundnoiseseenhere.
Severalassumptionsabout auditory excitationpatterns
are necessary.First of all, it is assumedthat an internal representationof excitation, along somespatial dimensionin
the auditory system, can be inferred from simultaneous
maskingpatterns.Zwicker'sconceptualization
of excitation
patterns (Zwicker, 1956; Zwicker and Feltdkeller, 1967;
Zwicker, 1970;seealsoMaiwald, 1967) is one example.At
low stimuluslevels,the excitationpattern is narrow and
more or lesssymmetrical,i.e., the spreadof excitation to
both lower and higher frequencyregionsis quite steep.At
higher stimuluslevels,the slopeof excitationtoward lower
frequencyregionsbecomesslightlysteeper(SchSne,1977),
while the slope of excitation toward higher frequencyregionsbecomesmoregradual,resultingin increasinglyasymmetric excitationpatternsasstimuluslevelis increased.The
growthof excitationat the peakof the excitationpattern (at
the stimulusfrequency)is assumedto be linear with a slope
near unity, and the peak of excitationremainsat the same
frequencyas level increases.
Given theseassumptions,one can predict changesin
psychophysical
tuning curvesthat would be expectedat differentprobelevels.However,sinceZwicker'sexcitationpatterns were inferred from simultaneousmaskingpatterns,
one can only use Zwicker's excitation patternsto predict
tuning curvesin a simultaneousmaskingsituation.In order
to predict tuning curvesfrom excitationpatternsfor nonsimultaneousmaskingconditions,asis the casewith the present data, additionalassumptions
are requiredaboutthe recovery from forward masking. To represent those
assumptions,a single-time-constantexponentialrecovery
processwas employed (Zwislocki et al., 1967; Duifhuis,
1973; Widin and Viemeister, 1979; Nelson and Turner,
1980; Nelson and Freyman, 1987; Nelson and Pavlov,

1989). Using the modifiedequationsfor Zwicker'sauditory
excitationpatternsthat were reportedby Terhardt (1979),
anda subsequent
exponentialrecoveryprocessfor the recovery from forward maskingasreportedby Nelsonand Freyman (1984), simulated tuning curves were calculatedfor
probe-tonelevelsbetween20 and 45 dB SPL. The detailed
equationsfor this two-processexcitation-patternmodel are
givenelsewhere(Nelson and Freyman, 1984).
The simulatedtuningcurvesderivedfrom the two-processmodel are shownin Fig. 6. It can be seenthat the most
obviouschangesin the shapesof tuning curveswith probe
level are predictedfrom the two-processmodel, although
someof the more subtlechangeswith probelevel seenin
forward-maskedtuning curvesare not predicted.
The flatteningof low-frequencyslopeswith probelevel,
seenin actual data, is well accountedfor by the model. As
probelevelincreases,the low-frequencytuning-curveslope
predicted from masker excitation patterns becomesmore
gradual, the result being a broadeningof tuning curvesat
higher probelevels.Here, the changesare principallypredicted by only one characteristicin the model, the leveldependenthigh-frequencyslopeof the excitationpattern.At
highlevelsof acousticstimulation,the high-frequency
slope
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FIG. 6. Simulatedforward-maskedtuningcurvesfor probelevelsfrom 20
to 45 dB SPL in 5-dB steps.Tuning curveswerecalculatedfrom the twoprocess
auditoryexcitation-pattern
descriptivemodelproposedby Nelson
and Freyman (1984). The modelpredictsbroadenedtuning curveswith
increasedprobelevel,primarilybecauseof increasedspreadof excitation
from higher level maskers.

of an excitation pattern becomesmore gradual; or stated
differently,as stimuluslevel increases,excitationabovethe
maskerfrequencygrowswith a slopegreaterthan unity.
In this conceptualization,
broadertuningcurvesaredue
to the broaderspreadof excitationfrom the masker,not the
probe.As probelevelincreases,highermaskerlevelsare required to mask the probe tone, just as they are when the
delay time betweenmaskerand probeis increased(Nelson
andFreyman, 1984;Moore et al., 1984). The excitationpattern from the higher level masker is broader; therefore,
maskerson the low-frequencytail of the tuning curve are
relativelymore effectivethan they wereat lower maskerlevels.Consequently,lower relativemaskerlevelsare required,
and more graduallow-frequencytuning-curveslopesresult.
There are other level-dependentchangesin forwardmaskedtuningcurvesthat cannotbe predictedby thismodel
without additional assumptions.For example, excitation
patternsdo not predict shiftsin MMFs at high levels.In
order to account for MMF

shifts, additional mechanisms

mustbe considered.For example,pitch shiftswith intensity,
asreportedby listenerMC in the presentexperiment,might
account for MMF shifts (Moore, 1980b). Alternately, a
shiftin the peakof forwardmaskingtowardhigherfrequencies as stimulus level is increased could account for an MMF

shift toward lower frequencies.Forward maskingpatterns
have shown peak shifts toward higher frequencies(Zwislocki and Piroda, 1952), but the mechanismsunderlying
thosepeakshiftsandhow thosemechanisms
relateto excitation patternsare questionsthat remain to be answered.
Nelson eta/.: Tuning curves in noise
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The two-processexcitation-patternmodel can also accountfor narrowertuningcurvesin the presenceof a backgroundnoise.This is largely due to changesin the masker
levelsrequiredin the presenceof the backgroundnoise.The
backgroundnoisereducesthe loudnessof the probe tone.
This is clear from subjectivereports,but the exact mechanism is not clear. It could be due to a reduction in the fiber

population differentially excited by the probe tone in the
presenceof the backgroundnoise,a phenomenonnot unlike
that postulated with off-frequencylistening (JohnsonDavies and Patterson, 1979). Or the background noise
might actually reducethe effectivelevel of the probe tone
throughsuppression.
Whateverthe mechanism,the important characteristicis that the probe tone is more easily
masked;lower level maskingtones are required to reach
maskedthresholdwhen the backgroundnoiseis present.
Baseduponthe sameexcitation-patternargumentspresented earlier, lower level maskingtoneswould have narrower
excitation patterns, which would predict steeperlow-frequencyslopes,and, consequently,
narrowertuning curves.
We haveproposedthat the changesin forward-masked
tuningcurvesthat occurwith increasedprobelevelare primarily due to the asymmetryand nonlinearityof excitation
patternsfor high-levelmaskingtones.The effectsof highlevelprobetoneson tuning-curveshapesare indirect.Highlevelprobetonesrequirehigherlevelmaskingtones,andit is
the spreadof excitationfrom the high-levelmaskingtones
that producesbroadertuningcurves.We do not suggestthat
all of the detailed characteristicsof high-level forwardmaskedtuningcurvesare explainedby an excitation-pattern
model, only the most obvious characteristic changes.
Changesin MMF with probe level and the exact detailsof
the tuningcurvenearthe tip frequencymay indeedbedeterminedby the spectraldetailsof the shortprobetone,by offfrequencylistening,or by quality differencecuesbetween
maskerand probe.Thesearediscussed
in moredetailbelow.
B. Off-frequency listening

Someof the effectsobservedabovemight be explained
by "off-frequencylistening"concepts.Originally, the term
referredto the detectionof spectralsplatterin a shortprobe
tone when maskedby a long maskingtone (Leshowitz and
Wightman, 1971). More recently,the term hasbeenusedto
refer to the detectionof excitationat frequenciesaway from
the probefrequencycausedby the internalspreadof activity
inherent in auditory excitation patterns (Johnson-Davies
and Patterson, 1979; O'Loughlin and Moore, 1981a,b;see
Moore and O'Loughlin, 1986,for an exceptionallythorough
review). Generally, off-frequencylistening is thought to
sharpentuning curvesbecausethe auditoryanalyzingfilter
can be shifted away from the probe frequencyto regions
wherethe signal-to-noiseratio is more favorable,on the oppositesideof the probefrequencyfrom the maskerfrequency. This shiftin the auditoryfilter to maximizethe signal-tonoise ratio results in higher masker levels at masker
frequenciesaway from the probe frequencythan near the
probe frequency.Consequently,tuning curveswith off-frequencylisteningcuesare sharperthan thosewithout them,
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especiallyin forward masking (O'Loughlin and Moore,
1981a).

In the presentstudy, tuning curvesobtainedin quiet
broadenedwith probelevel.When the backgroundnoisewas
introduced,the tuningcurvesbecamenarrower,not broader
asmight be expectedif the backgroundnoisehad restricted
the use of auditory filters tuned away from the probe frequency.Therefore,it doesnot seemlikely that the broadening of tuningcurveswith levelwasduesimplyto largershifts
in the auditory filter with level.
However, an alternativeversionof off-frequencylistening, alongthe linesofVerschuure's(1981b) excitation-pattern model,may explainsomeof the changesin tuning-curve
tipsseenat higherprobelevels.At low stimuluslevels,auditory excitation patterns are more or lesssymmetrical;as
stimuluslevel increases,excitation patternsbecomeasymmetrical toward higher frequencies,with more gradual
slopestoward higher frequencyregionsand steeperslopes
toward lower frequencyregions(Maiwald, 1967;Zwicker,
1956,1970, 1980;Verschuure,1981a,b). Therefore,asprobe
level is increasedits excitation pattern becomesmore and
moreasymmetricaltowardhigherfrequencyregionsprovidingmoreandmoreopportunityfor off-frequency
listeningto
occuralongits high-frequencytail. For maskerfrequencies
belowthe probefrequency,the asymmetricupwardspread
of excitation from the higher level maskerswould easily
swampthe cuescontainedin the high-frequencytail of the
probeexcitationpattern.A similar situationwould existfor
the higherlevelmaskerfrequencies
abovethe probefrequency. However, when the masker and probe frequenciesare
very closein frequencytheir excitationpatternsare more
nearly the same.Under theseconditions,a small difference
in the internalspreadof excitationfrom the probe,relativeto
the masker, could result in a situation that would be favor-

ablefor the useof off-frequencycues.Suchcouldbe the case
in forward-maskingconditionswherethe probetone is considerablyshorterin durationthat the maskingtone,with the
probeexcitinga slightlybroaderspatialregionof the auditory system.In that case,the maskerwould haveto be raised
higher,relativeto the probe,to maskthe cuesfrom the highfrequencytail of the probeexcitationpattern,but only for
maskerfrequencies
nearthe probefrequency.Consequently,
tuning curveswould becomebroader around their tips at
higherprobelevels.The additionof broadbandbackground
noisewould essentiallyrestrictthe probeexcitationto a narrow regionaroundthe probefrequency,eliminatingthe offfrequencycuesalongthe high-frequency
tail of its excitation
pattern,therebysharpeningthe tip of the tuningcurve.
An additional finding of the presentstudy also bears
further discussion.The presenceof the backgroundnoise
had very little effecton the shapesof tuning curvesat low
probelevels.On the otherhandusinga "notchednoise"asa
background, and 100-Hz-wide noise bands as maskers,
O'Loughlin and Moore (198 l a) found that, at low probe
levels,the tips of tuning curvesin the notched-noise
background were elevatedfrom what they were in quiet, and
maskerlevelsremotefromthe tipswerereducedby thebackgroundnoise.This differencebetweenthe resultsof the two
studiesat low probelevelscouldbe dueto a differencein the
Nelson eta/.: Tuning curves in noise
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mannerof presentationand/or the typeof backgroundnoise
employed.O'Loughlin and Moore ( 198la) gatedtheir backgroundnoisewith the masker,andtheyuseda notchednoise
as a background,with a 300-Hz-wide notchcenteredat the
probefrequency.From this, it appearsthat a gatednotched
noiserepresentsa differentmanipulationof detectioncues
than is accomplishedwith a broadbandbackgroundnoise.
Recall that the purposeof the presentstudywasto compare tuning curvesobtainedwith high-levelprobetonesto
thoseobtainedat .low levels.The broadbandbackground
noisewas intendedto make the high-levelconditionsmore
comparableto thosethat usuallyexistat low probelevelsjust
aboveabsolutethreshold.The lack of a largedifferencewith
the additionof backgroundnoiseat low levels,in the present
experiment,suggeststhat the broadbandbackgroundnoise
did simulatethe typesof listeningrestrictionsimposedby
absolutethreshold.The resultsreportedby O'Loughlin and
Moore (198 l a) indicatethat a gatednotchednoisewould
not.

C. Cuing effects

Quality differencecuesbetweenmaskerand probemay
also have contributed

to the effects shown

here.

Moore

(1980a) and Moore and Glasberg(1982) havedemonstrated that the provisionof a pitch cueor quality differencecue
betweenmaskerand probecan affectforward-maskedmeasuresof frequencyresolution.Accordingto their arguments
for the tuning-curvecase,when maskerand probe are very
closeor equalin frequency,very few cuesexistto detectthe
additionof a probetoneto the end of the masker,exceptan
extensionof maskerduration. As the maskeris movedaway
from the probein frequency,the resultingpitch differences
betweenthe maskerand the probemakethe probetoneeasier to hear, which resultsin higher maskerlevelsat masker
frequenciesremotefrom the proberelativeto thosemasker
levelsobtainednearthe probe.Essentiallythe lack of cuing
exaggerates
the sharpness
of the tuning-curvetip. This cuing
effectis particularlystrongwhen the fluctuatingamplitude
envelopeof narrow-bandmaskersobfuscatesthe end of the
masker (Neff, 1985), aswasthe casein the studiesby Moore
(1980a) and Moore and Glasberg(1982).
In the present experiment, which used pure-tone
maskers,the excitation patternsof the short probe tones
were symmetrical and limited by absolutethreshold at low
probelevels.Consequently,the pitchesof the probeand the
maskerwere similar when their frequencieswere the same,
resultingin a lack of cuingthat presumablycouldhavesharpenedthe tuning curve tips for low-level probe tones.As
probelevel increased,in the quiet background,the broader
spectrumof the short probe may have ellicited a broader
excitationpattern than the longer-durationmasker,resulting in quality differencecues even when the masker and
probetonewereat the samefrequencies.This additionalcuing couldhaveresultedin highermaskerlevelsnear the tip,
where at lower levelsthe cuing was not available.Consequently, as probe level increased,the tips of the tuning
curves(in quiet) might have becomelesssharp.When the
broadbandbackgroundnoisewas added at a relative level
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that reducedthe probesensationlevel in noiseto 10 dB, the
broaderexcitationpatternsof the higher level probetones
were partially masked,making the pitch or quality of the
probetone more similar to the masker.This would tend to
reducethe qualitydifferencecuesand sharpenthe tipsof the
tuning curves.If this were the case,then the tuning curves
obtainedin noisecouldbe interpretedashavingexaggerated
tips.Had an additionalcuebeenaddedby gatinga contralateral high-frequencytone or noisewith the masker,the tips
may have been more rounded. However, the main finding
that tuningcurveshapeis relatedto the overalllevelsof the
maskersshouldnot have changedunder thesehypothetical
conditions,sincethe cuing effectwould have roundedthe
tips of the tuning curvesat all levels.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Our resultsindicatethat forward-maskedpsychophysical tuning curvesfrom normal-hearinglistenersare dependent upon the levelsof the tonesusedto measurethem; at
higher levels forward-masked tuning curves are broader.
This general conclusionis supportedby data from other
studies (Widin and Viemeister, 1979; Nelson, 1980a; Small
and Busse,1980; Green et al., 1981; Kidd and Feth, 1981).

We have also shown that the broadeningthat occurswith
levelis highly listenerdependent.Most of our normal-hearing listeners( 11 out of 12, includingone listenerfrom Nelson, 1980a, and four others whose data are not shown here)

demonstratedbroadertuning curvesat higherlevels,by an
amountthat dependeduponthe listener.Furthermore,our
findingsindicatethat thisbroadeningwith levelcanbe characterized primarily by decreasedlow-frequencytuningcurve slopes.In somecasesshiftsin the maximum masker
frequencytoward lower frequencies
are alsoseenfor higher
level probetones.
Comparisonsof tuningcurvesat equivalentmaskerlevels indicatedthat tuning curveswith comparabletip levels

(Lmtip) hadsimilarshapes,
regardless
of theprobelevelor
whetherthe tuning curvewasobtainedin quietor in a backgroundnoise.Comparisonsof tuning-curvecharacteristics
as a functionof tip level indicatedthat tuning curveswith

Lmti•,values
belowabout60dBSPLhavesteep
low-frequency slopesand are relativelyinvariant with level.Thosewith

Lmti• valuesabove60 dB SPL haveprogressively
flatter
lowfrequency
slopes
asLrntivincreases.
In normal-hearing
listeners,tuningcurvesbroadenconsiderablywhentip levels
much above60 dB SPL are required.
These results are well describedby a two-component
excitation-patternmodel of masking, which attributes
changesin tuning curvesto the increasedspreadof excitation with level that is a fundamental

characteristic

of the

auditory periphery.
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